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An Indigenous Micro - to Meta-Narrative: Microbes and Social
Equity - Dr. Nicole Redvers
February 10 @ 12 00 pm - 100 pm

I Fre e

About the speaker: Dr. Nicole Redvers, ND, MPH, is a member of t he Deninu K'ue (pronounced "Deneh-noo-kweh") First Nation t ribe from
northern Canada an d is cur rently an assistant professor in the department of family & comm unity medicine at the University of North Dakota's
School of Medicine & Healt h Sciences. She is co-fo under and chair of the Ar ct ic Indigenous Wellness Foundation based in the Canadian North
which was awarded t he $1 million-dollar 2017 Arct ic Inspiration Prize for their work w ith t he homeless an d those most vulnerable. Dr. Redvers
has been actively involved at the intern ation al level promoting the inclusion of Indigenous perspect ives in planetary health, and has numerous
publications including the t rade paper back book titled, 'The Science of the Sacred: Bridging Global Indigenous Medicine Systems and Modern
Scientifi c Pr inciples'.
About the seminar: Indigenous Peoples have scientific narratives an d t raditions t hat span thousan ds of years rooted w ithin co ncepts of
r elat ionship. The micro bial microcosm itself is a lens of relationship that situat es us as humans within o ur own comm unit ies and in the biome of
the planet. How these relationships intersect and how we view them as an evolution of knowledge in t heory and practice impacts how we view
equity an d its applications in the scient ific process. This seminar will seek to bridge Indigenous knowledge t radit ions an d scientifi c d iscourse
wit h the int ent of situating microbes and social equity within a larger r elat ionship within research and practice.
To r egister for this event, go to t he @gi stration link.
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Details
Dat e:
EeP.J!Ji!JY.JQ
Time:
1 ?·nn nm _ 1 ·nn nm
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Venue

Organizers
UMaine Institute of Medicine
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Cost:
Free

Eve nt Category:
Microbes and Social EglillY2P-eaker series

Website:
httP-s://sueishaglab.orgt out·each/ m icrobesand-socia1-eglfilY.-worki ng:
grouP-/m icrobes-and-social-eglll!Y.:
SP-eaker -series-sP-ri ng-20211

Related Events

Extended Health - Dr. Gus Skorburg
February 17 @ 12:00 pm · 1:00 p m

The human microbiome and cancer risk:
setting the stage for innovative studies to
address cancer disparities - Dr. Byrd

Connecting environmental microbiomes to
social (in)equity across temporal and
ecological scales

February 24@ 12:00 pm · 1:00 p m

March 3 @ 12:00 p m - 1 00 pm
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ETHICS AND INEQUITIES IN AN AGE OF PRECISION MEDICINE:
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